The Baltoro Glacier is one of the largest glaciers in the Karakoram mountain range. Long-term monitoring of glacier dynamics provides key information on glacier evolution in a changing climate, which is essential for regional water resource and natural hazard management. On large glaciers, detailed field based mass balance is not feasible. Ice dynamic variations quantify changes in mass transport and possibly the influence of environmental parameters on the evolution of the glacier. Although velocity variations of Baltoro Glacier during winter and summer are linked to seasonally enhanced basal sliding, little is known about differences in timing and magnitude of (intra-)seasonal velocity variations and their determining mechanisms. We present time series of annual, seasonal, and intra-seasonal glacier surface velocities by means of intensity offset tracking applied on multi-mission Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) data for a period of 25 years from 1992 to 2017. Supraglacial lakes forming on the downstream glacier surface in summer were mapped from 1991 to 2017 based on the Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI), calculated from multi-spectral Landsat and ASTER (Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer) imagery. Additionally, precipitation data of the Tropical Rainfall Measurement Mission (TRMM) and temperature data of ERA-Interim were used to derive the Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) and Standardized Temperature Index (STI) from 1998 to 2017. Linking surface velocities to the SPI confirmed a strong correlation between heavy precipitation events in winter and the magnitude and the timing of glacier acceleration in summer. Downstream extensions of summer acceleration that have been found since 2015 may be explained by additional water draining from an increased number of supraglacial lakes through crevasses that have been formed in consequence of higher initial velocities, evoked by strong winter precipitation. The warmer melt seasons observed in the years 2015 to 2017 additionally affects the formation of a supraglacial lake, so stronger summer acceleration events in recent years may be indirectly related to global warming.
Introduction
Glaciers are subject to annual and seasonal dynamics, influenced by regional climate, geology, and topography [1, 2] . One of the key parameters of glacier dynamics, which is also driven by mass balance, is the glacier surface velocity. A precise knowledge of the spatial-temporal characteristics of surface velocity, its variations, as well as its connection to climatic and regional conditions improves our understanding of its role in mountain geodynamics, its response, and sensitivity to climate area. Ice sails are defined as isolated clean ice melt features with clearly defined ridges and broadly flat faces, which protrude from the debris-covered glacier for several years [7, 16] . Baltoro Glacier is a dendritic glacier and is nourished from short high-elevation basins above 5400 m and avalanches from steep valley slopes [7, 18] . Figure 1 . Overview of Baltoro Glacier, Pakistan, with the glacier boundaries (blue) and the glacier centerline (red). The background image is a Landsat-7 scene acquired on 12 July 2010, which has been also used for derivation of the glacier boundaries based on the Normalized Difference Snow index (NDSI) and manual editing. The Karakoram is characterized by a mid-latitude high-mountain climate with cold winters and mild summers and is mainly dominated by three different climate systems: (1) the westerlies with dominant snowfall during winter and spring, contributing two-thirds of the yearly snowfall in high altitudes, (2) the Indian summer monsoon with increasing precipitation, decreasing temperatures, and increasing cloud coverage during the summer monsoon season (June to September), contributing to snow accumulation in the higher reaches of the glacier, and (3) the usually rather stable Tibetan Anticyclone [1] . In case of an irregular weakening of this system, incursions of the Indian summer monsoon with large amounts of precipitation in the central Karakoram are possible [1, 5] . The mean annual precipitation is about 1600 mm a −1 at 5300 m a.s.l. in the Godwin Austen region and at 5500 m a.s.l. in the Baltoro South region. As the mean daytime temperature during summer is close to the freezing point at 5400 m a.s.l., most of the precipitation deposits as snow above this elevation [7] .
Data
For the calculation of surface velocities we used sequences of SAR images in single look complex (SLC) format, acquired by ERS-1/2, ENVISAT ASAR, ALOS PALSAR-1, TerraSAR-X, TanDEM-X, and Sentinel-1 (Table 1) . For the Karakoram, the first SAR acquisitions were available from ERS-1/2 in winter 1992, winter 1993, and summer 1999. The ENVISAT mission provides a continuous time series of image pairs between 2003 and 2010 that has been filled by data of ALOS PALSAR-1, acquired during 2006-2011. Since 2012, TerraSAR-X and TanDEM-X have provided repeat pass imagery at temporal baselines of up to 11 days, and Sentinel-1 has regularly mapped the region every 24 (2014-2017) and 12 days (since 2017), which enables detailed observations of short-term surface velocity changes. A summary of the specifications of the SAR sensors is given in Table 1 . The 90 m C-band digital elevation model (USGS release 2.0) acquired during the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) in February 2000 served as a topographic reference for geocoding and ortho-rectification of the surface velocity maps. Table 1 . Overview of the SAR sensor characteristics and the parameters used for the velocity tracking. The pass directions are abbreviated as A for Ascending and D for Descending. Pixel spacings in range (r) and azimuth (az) refer to the raw data and are approximate values. The tracking patch and step size are given in number of pixels (p). Supraglacial lakes were mapped from multi-spectral Landsat-5 Thematic Mapper (TM), Landsat-7 Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+), and Landsat-8 Operational Land Imager (OLI) Level-2 data (path 148, row 35) with a spatial resolution of 30 m, and ASTER (Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer) Level-1 Precision Terrain Corrected Registered At-Sensor Radiance (AST_L1T) imagery with a spatial resolution of 15 m. Hence, both data sets are atmospherically corrected. Furthermore, only data without cloud coverage over Baltoro Glacier are used. Between 1991 and 2017, 23 scenes acquired in the summer season (June to September) are available. The time series is not continuous and for some years data gaps exist. However for 2000, 2002, 2004 , and 2011 two, and for 2016 even three, acquisitions are available.
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In order to analyze the connection between surface velocities and meteorological conditions, monthly accumulated precipitation data of the Tropical Rainfall Measurement Mission (TRMM_3B43, Version 7) and re-analysis temperature data of ERA-Interim were used [12, 13] . Both data span the period from 1998 to 2017 and are available in a 0.25 • × 0.25 • grid (WGS84).
Methodology

Surface Velocities
Surface velocities were calculated by applying an intensity offset tracking algorithm to consecutive pairs of co-registered SAR intensity images [19] . Here, the horizontal ice displacement was derived by determining the intensity cross correlation peaks between patches of an image pair using a moving window approach. In contrast to interferometry, intensity offset tracking does not require phase coherence, but relies on the presence of nearly identical features in two subsequent SAR intensity images (feature tracking). This makes the technique also applicable in cases of longer temporal baselines between both acquisitions (e.g., >100 days). However, if phase coherence is maintained over shorter temporal baselines, the speckle pattern of the images is correlated and intensity offset tracking is performed at higher accuracy (speckle tracking). Depending on the temporal baseline, the sensor specifications, and the expected displacement, data-specific tracking patch sizes and step sizes have to be defined (Table 1) . Velocity estimates of low confidence were discarded during the tracking procedure using a cross-correlation coefficient threshold of 0.1. The resulting velocity fields were smoothed by applying a 7 × 7 median filter [20, 21] . Profiles of surface velocities were obtained by extracting the values along the glacier's centerline (Figure 1 , red line). The methodology of deriving surface velocity from multi-mission SAR data is explained in more detail in Rankl et al. [10] and Friedl et al. [22] .
Accuracy Assessment of Surface Velocities
The accuracy of the calculated surface velocities mainly depends on the characteristics of the glacier, the intensity offset tracking algorithm, and the SAR data. The first includes glacier topography, roughness, and feature stability, the second includes tracking patch size, step size, search radius, temporal baseline, and co-registration accuracy and the latter acquisition includes geometry, orbit, pass direction, spatial resolution, and wavelength. Similar to Rankl et al. [10] , the accuracy of surface velocities was estimated by extracting displacement values at 121 well distributed stable (non-moving) points over non-glaciated ground ( Figure A1 ). The number of control points varied between 10 for TerraSAR-X and 72 for Sentinel-1 due to different spatial coverages of the data. For each displacement field, the mean accuracy and the corresponding standard deviation (±1σ) were calculated (Table A1 ). Based on these values, total mean accuracies for each sensor and orbit are provided in Table 2 . Table 2 . Accuracy of surface velocities (m a −1 ) and standard deviation (sd) ±1σ, averaged for each sensor and orbit. 
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Supraglacial Lakes Detection
Supraglacial lakes were classified by applying a threshold on the the Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI) calculated for Landsat and ASTER imagery, acquired in 1991-2017:
For the Landsat acquisitions, the NDWI is based on the ratio between the reflectance of the green (Band 2 with 0.52 µm-0.60 µm for Landsat-5 and 7, Band 3 with 0.533 µm-0.673 µm for Landsat-8, respectively) and the near-infrared band (Band 4 with 0.77 µm-0.90 µm for Landsat-5 and 7, Band 5 with 0.851 µm-0.879 µm for Landsat-8, respectively) [23] . For the ASTER imagery, Band 1 (0.52 µm-0.60 µm) is the green band and Band 3 (0.76 µm-0.86 µm) is the near-infrared band [24, 25] .
Applying the band combinations SWIR and NIR [26] , SWIR and Green [27] , and green and SWIR [28] led to similar results. In addition, ASTER lacks the blue band and the ASTER data of 30 May 2011 and 20 August 2012 lacks the SWIR band. Since we aimed at a consistent comparison of lakes derived from Landsat and ASTER data, we finally chose the combination of green and NIR, which is the most common used band combination [24, 25] . According to McFeeters et al. [23] , all pixels with an NDWI >0 can be assigned to the land cover type "water." Empirical analysis in our region of interest showed that, for Landsat imagery, an NDWI threshold of 0.1 is well suited for water detection, as it reduces the misclassification of snow. Since all Landsat scenes were acquired in the same orbit geometry, a uniform threshold was used for all Landsat scenes. The data gap since 2003 due to the failure of the Scan Line Corrector of Landsat-7 ETM+ was filled with available ASTER data. Compared to the 30 m spatial resolution of Landsat data, ASTER has a higher spatial resolution (15 m), which allows for a better detection of small ponds. As ASTER scenes were acquired at different orbit geometries and varying acquisition times, an individual threshold between 0.03 and 0.18 was applied to every scene. Misclassified snow cover on the tributaries Yermanendu Glacier and Biarchedi Glacier, as well as ice sails [16] were manually removed. For each resulting lake-mask, the total number of supraglacial lakes and their overall total area were determined. Potential lakes smaller than 1800 m 2 (2 pixels in area for Landsat and 8 pixels in area for ASTER) were omitted in order to minimize the possibility of false positives. The classification results were visually compared with the corresponding optical data of Landsat, ASTER, and the calculated NDWI, respectively. Due to the sparse stock of optical data, a meaningful accuracy assessment was not possible. Though Bolch et al. compared NDWI-derived supraglacial lakes from IKONOS and ASTER imagery and determined a deviation of less than 10% for the lake area due to small ponds, which were not detectable in acquisitions of coarser resolutions [25] .
Precipitation and Temperature
One of the most common measures of precipitation surpluses and deficits (droughts) is the Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) [29] . The calculation of the SPI for a certain location is based on a long-term precipitation record that is fitted to a probability distribution and subsequently transformed into a normal distribution. Hence, the mean SPI for a specific location and desired period is zero. SPI values from −0.99 to +0.99 indicate near normal precipitation. Surpluses are expressed by positive SPI values, whereas SPI values from +1.0 to +1.49 denote moderately wet, SPI values from +1.5 to +1.99 very wet, and SPI values >+2.0 extremely wet periods. Droughts are indicated by a negative SPI. Values between −1.0 and −1.49 indicate moderately dry phases, whereas SPI values from −1.5 to −1.99 and <−2.0 denote severely and extremely dry periods, respectively [29] [30] [31] [32] . The reliability of the TRMM data for the Karakoram had been previously confirmed by Quincey et al. [9] . The temperature anomaly can be described with the Standardized Temperature Index (STI). The STI bases on the same principle as SPI. STI values from −0.99 to +0.99 indicate near normal temperatures. Warm periods are represented by positive STI values, whereas STI values from +1.0 to +1.49 mean moderately hot, STI values from +1.5 to +1.99 very hot, and STI values >+2.0 extremely hot periods. Cold periods are presented by a negative STI. Values between −1.0 and −1.49 indicate moderately cold periods, whereas STI values from −1.5 to −1.99 and <−2.0 mean very and extremely cold periods, respectively [33] . In our study, we aggregated precipitation and temperature over a period of 3 months, as this reflects short-and medium-term moisture conditions and provides a seasonal estimation of precipitation [34] .
Results
Annual Surface Velocities
Annual centerline velocities, calculated for 2004-2017, represent recent long-term annual velocity variations of the glacier (Figure 2 ). To minimize seasonal effects, only data pairs acquired in the same season were used for the calculations. In order to compare our results with Quincey et al. [9] , we used the same datasets for the timespan between The velocity profiles reveal a characteristic general pattern, which is similar for all investigated annual periods. Peak velocities of up to~170 m a −1 are found at Concordia (33 km distance from terminus), which decrease to slightly lower, but almost steady values of up to~160 m a −1 between Concordia and Gore (29-25 km). The generally higher velocities at Concordia are due to the confluence of the two glacier branches Godwin Austin from the north and Baltoro South from the south as well as the resulting higher mass flux. Between Gore and Urdukas (24-20 km), velocities decrease quite rapidly to maximum values of~110 m a −1 . The lower part of the glacier (approximately the last 15 km distance to the glacier snout) is characterized by continuously decreasing velocities trending towards zero. The annual surface velocities from 2004 to 2007 were very similar to those derived by Quincey et al. [9] (maximum velocity differences of~20 m a −1 ), documenting the validity of our approach. However, significant differences in the velocity pattern between the periods 2004-2007 and 2014-2017 were evident: (1) at Concordia (33 km) surface velocities decreased by 20-40 m a −1 , (2) between Concordia and Gore (29-25 km) velocities increased by up to 30 m a −1 , (3) between Gore and Urdukas (23-11 km) the glacier accelerated by up to 40 m a −1 , and (4) at the terminus (11-0 km) an increase by 10-20 m a −1 as well as a steeper gradient were detected. 
Summer and Winter Surface Velocities
In order to investigate seasonal differences between 1992 and 2017, we calculated mean summer ( Figure 3 ) and winter surface velocities ( Figure 4 ). Therefore, all available velocities were averaged to profiles of mean summer ( Figure 3 ) and winter velocities ( Figure 4 ) in dependence of the acquisition date. Velocity fields were assigned to a season according to the center date of the corresponding image pair. Based on the general occurrence and absence of melt conditions, the summer season was defined to range from May to September and the winter season from October to April, respectively. Averaging a stack of multiple velocity fields to a single velocity field utilizes the redundancy of information, bridges data gaps, minimizes outliers, and delivers a more robust result [20] . However, it must be noted that number and dates of acquisitions may influence the result. For example, summer velocities in 2007 are based on just one velocity field (10 August to 25 September 2007). Since this late summer period is usually characterized by lower velocities, the mean summer velocities of 2007 may be underestimated. In contrast, mean summer velocities for the year 2017 were based on a continuous time series of eleven surface velocity fields, covering the entire summer season from May to September. Figures 5 and 6 show the number and dates of acquisitions used to calculate the mean summer and winter velocities for each year, as well as the corresponding sensors.
In general, the seasonal velocities show a higher variability in summer ( No clear overall trend was recognizable for the averaged summer velocities over the last twenty years. In contrast, year to year variations with considerable ranges seem to dominate (Figure 3 ). At Concordia, the lowest summer mean velocities were observed in 2013 and 2014 and the highest velocities were measured in 2005, 2006, 2008, 2009, and 2016 . Between Concordia and Gore, higher velocities were observed in 2006, 2008, 2009 , and 2010, with exceptional high values of >200 m a −1 at Gore in 2010. In 2015, the summer velocities between Concordia and Urdukas were almost constant above 160 m a −1 , with a strong decrease downstream of Urdukas was found. Higher summer velocities between Concordia and Urdukas were also observed in 2016 and 2017. However, due to the higher temporal resolution of the Sentinel-1 data, the averaged summer velocity of both years was attenuated. For 2015-2017, a steeper gradient of the surface velocity at the terminus (7-0 km) was recognizable, which can be also seen in Figure 2 . In winter 2015/2016, the peak between Gore and Urdukas with values of 117 m a −1 was much higher than the average. Since 2012, a trend towards higher velocities between Gore and the terminus as well as a steeper gradient of the deceleration at the terminus (7-0 km) was recognizable. The high resolution time series of summer and winter velocities additionally indicated accelerations of the Trango Glacier (Table 3) . As these accelerations affect the surface velocity of Baltoro Glacier, they appear in Figures 2-4 as small velocity peaks near the terminus of Baltoro Glacier (5 km). Table 3 . Time period and the mean value of the accelerations (m a −1 ) of Trango Glacier as extracted along the profile shown in Figure 1 . Note that the date refers to the acquisition date of the SAR pair used for the calculation of the displacement field.
Time Period
Surface Velocity (m a −1 ) Table 4 lists the total number and area of supraglacial lakes as mapped from multi-spectral satellite imagery during summer for the period 1991 to 2017. The number of lakes ranged from 74 to 340 with a total area between 0.51 and 2.72 km 2 for individual years. Both parameters differ from year to year: periods with less than 200 lakes and a total area of less than 1.4 km 2 were recognized in 1994, 1996, 1997, 1998, 2000, 2001, 2009, 2011 and 2013 , and phases with more than 200 lakes and a total area of 1.4 km 2 occurred in 1991, 1993, 2002, 2004, 2008, 2012, 2013, and 2015 . Additionally, in 2014, 2016, and 2017, the lake area significantly increased to more than 2.0 km 2 . For the years 2000, 2002, 2004, and 2011 two optical satellite acquisitions and for 2016 three acquisitions, were available. However, the number and total area of the lakes classified from the first acquisition was always larger than the one of the later acquisition. It seems that number and total area had its maximum at the beginning of June and decreased before the development of an efficient sub-glacial drainage system. Hence, the supraglacial lakes changed from month to month, which means that for the inter-annual comparison, the intra-seasonal variability had to be taken into account.
The animation in the supplementary material shows the formation, distribution, and persistence of the lakes for the entire observation period. Until 2012, most of the lakes emerged between the glacier tongue and the confluence of Yermanendu (20 km distance from terminus, see Figure 1 for location). Though, in June 2014, 2016, and 2017, the area between the confluence of Yermanendu and Biarchedi Glacier (20-30 km) increased by 120-150% compared to June 2002. 
Relationship between Glacier Activity, Supraglacial Lakes Formation, and Climate
The mass balance and thus also the ice flux of Baltoro Glacier are influenced by melt and snow precipitation, which particularly deposits on high-elevation basins and slopes and redistributes by wind into the firn fields, or reaches the glacier via avalanches [7, 35] . The supraglacial lakes arise if precipitation or melt water accumulates in depressions of the debris cover. Thus, both precipitation and melt are a potential driver of higher glacier velocities and evolution of supraglacial lakes. Therefore, the SPI index which is an indicator for precipitation surpluses and deficits (droughts) is analyzed for the period 1998 until 2017 (Figure 7 ). The color scheme in Figure 8 indicates the seasonal distribution in January and February (JF), from March to May (MAM), from June to September (JJAS), and from October to December (OND). The SPI index shows that the years 2006, 2008, 2010, 2014, 2015 , and 2017 with a higher surface velocity are affected by higher winter precipitation. The years 2002, 2004, 2012, 2014, 2015, 2016 , and 2017 with a higher number of supraglacial lakes are influenced by higher spring and early summer precipitation. Furthermore, for the period 1998-2014, a 3-4 year cycle in the amounts of precipitation can be recognized, whereas wet conditions persisted from 2014 to 2017. A positive correlation exists between precipitation and surface velocity as well as between precipitation and formation of supraglacial lakes. However, there are exceptions: in 2008, we identified an increase of supraglacial lakes despite normal precipitation (SPI index −0.1-−1.1). Hence, a general statement on which amount of precipitation over a specific period is required to provoke a certain surface velocity or number of supraglacial lakes, cannot be made. Additionally, the STI index as an indicator for temperature anomaly is analyzed for the period 1998 until 2017 (Figure 8 ). The color scheme in Figure 8 −0.0-−0.6 −0.1-0.5
Discussion
Surface Velocity
The SAR data cover a considerably long period from 1993 to 2017. However, in the early 1990s and 2000s, no continuous data acquisition was carried out and thus only snapshots for glacier conditions are available. Since 2014, Sentinel-1A has has provided continuous global monitoring with a temporal resolution of 12 days and a complete coverage of mountain glaciers worldwide, including Baltoro Glacier. After the launch of Sentinel-1B, Baltoro Glacier has been mapped every 12 days since 2017. Hence, the time series is inhomogeneous regarding the number of acquisitions and acquisition dates, which has to be considered for the comparison between different years. We identify a cyclical variability of the averaged summer surface velocity of the Baltoro Glacier with velocity lows in 2010, 2013, and 2014 and velocity highs in 2005, 2006, 2009, and 2015. Since 2015, the spatial pattern of the summer surface velocity has changed: in 2005 and 2006, the high surface velocities are concentrated between Concordia and Gore, whereas after 2015 the glacier acceleration extends further downstream to Urdukas (10 km). This phenomenon may be linked to the increasing formation of lakes, especially in the upstream part, which is explained in more detail in Section 6.3.
Some previous studies are based on different time periods or scientific foci, for example, [8, 10] , which hampers a direct comparability with our study. Quincey et al. [9] calculated annual surface velocities for 1993-2008, summer velocities for 1996-2005, and winter velocities for 1997-2006 based on ERS-1/2 and Envisat ASAR images. The comparison of annual surface velocities for the period 2004-2006 with our results showed only minor differences, which are most likely due to the usage of different glacier centerlines, coordinates for the terminus, and tracking patch sizes. Our summer velocities of 2005 are generally lower compared to Quincey et al. [9] , due to a different length of the observation period and our approach to average multiple velocity fields to a single velocity field. However, Quincey et al. [9] proposed that high surface velocities during summer 2005 were induced by a peak of precipitation in the previous winter, which is consistent with our findings. For the period 2006-2008, Quincey et al. [9] reported a velocity decrease. Though, in our case, the summer velocities from 2006 to 2008 had higher rates, as we used additional ALOS PALSAR-1 data from 2007 and 2008 covering the time period with higher surface velocities. Sun et al. [3] Previous studies focused only on single events and short time series. Our study, based on a continuous, long-term time series from 1992-2017, is the first to enable an investigation of the detailed magnitude and timing of the summer speed-up events and to confirm that the events underlie a 3-4-year cycle.
Supraglacial Lakes
The lakes undergo a 3-4-year cycle, which varies between phases with fewer than 200 lakes and a total lake area of less than 1.4 km 2 and phases with more than 200 lakes and a lake area of 1.4-1.9 km 2 . In 2014, 2016, and 2017, the total lake area was significantly larger than 2.0 km 2 . The increasing formation of supraglacial lakes correlates with the high amount of precipitation in spring and early summer. Both, the supraglacial lakes and the precipitation reflect the 3-4 year cycle and the large increase since 2012. Due to the absence of snow on the glacier surface during summer, only Landsat and ASTER data acquired between June and August were used. Hence, the annual comparisons may be biased by different acquisition dates. The classification results of the years with two optical satellite acquisitions show a high variability within one season and prove that most of the lakes disappear, but a few lakes arise or even persist during the summer season. Using images acquired at exactly the same time of year or a denser time series in order to better reflect the variability within one season and between years is unfortunately not possible due to low data inventory, cloud coverage, and missing data (e.g., failure of the Scan Line Corrector of Landsat-7).
Veettil et al. [36] mapped the lakes from four images acquired in July 1978 (1.145 km 2 ), July 1993 (1.948 km 2 ), June 2002 (2.395 km 2 ), and June 2014 (2.164 km 2 ) based on Landsat imagery. They observed an increase of lakes from the late 1970s towards the late 2000s and a stable state between 2002 and 2014. Furthermore, they identified a connection between the increase of lakes and the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) and El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO), respectively. The formation and the expansion of the lakes occur during the warm regime of PDO, particularly during the wet conditions between January and April affected by El Niño [36] . Unfortunately, the large increase of lakes from 2012 to 2017 invalidate their assumption: 2014/2015 and 2015/2016 were affected by the wet conditions of El Niño, whereas 2011/2012 and 2016/2017 were influenced by the dry conditions of La Niña [37] . Gibson et al. [38] analyzed the supraglacial lakes between 2001 and 2012 based on three images acquired in 29 August 2001 (0.66 km 2 ), 14 August 2004 (1.79 km 2 ), and 20 August 2012 (2.04 km 2 ), observing an increasing number of lakes between 2001 and 2012 and particularly between 2001 and 2004, which can be attributed to changes in precipitation since 2000 [38] . Our results differ by ±0.5 km 2 from the results of Veettil et al. [36] and ±0.2 km 2 at maximum from Gibson et al. [38] . The differences can be explained by the usage of different thresholds and spectral bands. Yet, the former studies are based on multiple timestamps with only one image every 3-9 years. A low amount of data does not allow to describe the annual or seasonal variability and can lead to a misinterpretation of the lake behavior. Our study is based on all available optical data of Landsat and ASTER in order to support a dense time series and hence to analyze, describe, and understand better the high variability of the supraglacial lakes.
Relationship between Summer Surface Velocities, Supraglacial Lakes, and Climate
The analysis of the SPI index indicates a linkage between precipitation and surface velocity: heavy winter precipitation evokes glacier acceleration in summer. Quincey et al. [9] have already stated the direct relationship between winter precipitation and summer velocity for the period 1993-2008. Hence, our study confirms their observation for a longer time period. The winter precipitation particularly accumulates in the high elevation basins and steep valley slopes as snow and redistributes by wind into the firn field or reaches the glacier via avalanches. Both deposition mechanisms are the main source of mass for the formation and hence of the higher summer surface velocities. For the period 1998-2014, the winter precipitation is characterized by a duration of a few months only, with a moderate total amount (SPI between +1.0 and +1.5). From 2014 to 2017, the winter precipitation changed: (1) it persists longer, (2) it starts as early as fall, and (3) it shows a larger intensity (4 months with an SPI index >+2.0).
Additionally, the SPI index shows a connection between precipitation and evolution of supraglacial lakes: a higher spring and early summer precipitation might be responsible for an increase of supraglacial lake number and area, as precipitation-rainfall or snow melt-accumulates in the depressions of the hummocky and debris-covered surface topography of the lower part of the glacier. The upper part has a smoother surface with fewer depressions and existing drainage channels, which supports a fast water run-off and thus a less likely generation of ponds. However, the area on which lakes arise has enlarged: Until 2012, most of the lakes developed between the glacier termini and the confluence of Yermanendu Glacier (20 km), whereas from 2014 to 2017, the area between the glacier terminus and the confluence of Biarchedi Glacier (30 km) was affected. This change has an impact on the surface velocity. In 2005, 2006, and 2009, the glacier had its highest surface velocities only in the upper part between Concordia and Gore. However, in 2015, 2016, and 2017, we identified higher surface velocities between Concordia and Urdukas as well. We hypothesize that the higher availability of surface water stored in the lakes enables increased basal sliding, if the water is able to drain from the lakes through the glacier. The higher velocities very likely lead to increased crevassing. Though this cannot be detected in our remote sensing imagery due to coarse spatial resolution, this phenomenon has already been observed in several studies [39] [40] [41] . Therefore, we hypothesize that the increase of cracks and crevasses enable a more intense deep drainage of the melt water towards the glacier base. The surface velocity increase during early melt season due to subglacial drainage systems followed by a late summer slow-down with a mature subglacial drainage system has been already observed for example on glaciers in Greenland, the Alps, and Pamir [42] [43] [44] [45] . The STI index offers no influence of the temperatures on the evolution of the supraglacial lakes. Though, for the years 2015-2017 a warmer melting seasons is observed, which probably induced a higher number of lakes during that time and raised the amount of melt water. Table 6 summarizes the process. It should be noted that the events mostly occur in parallel, so an exact termination is not possible.
Why did more lakes develop between 2014 and 2017 extending more than 10 km further up-glacier than before? Increasing supraglacial lakes lead to a surface lowering [38] . If the lake water warms up by incoming solar radiation, this energy will be used for melting and the extension of the small depressions, leading to an undulated topography. This in turn promotes, in case of higher precipitation as well as increased melting, the formation of supraglacial lakes [38, 46, 47] . Dobreva et al. [1] reported that, during their fieldwork in July 2005, the glacier surface topography changed rapidly within a week due to the ice dynamics induced by sediment fluxes, supraglacial fluvial processes, and the evolution of supraglacial lakes and ice cliffs. Unfortunately, we have no information about the supraglacial lakes in 2005 due to missing Landsat and ASTER data. However, the high SPI index of 0.3-1.5 from 1 March 2005 to 31 July 2005 ( Figure 7) suggests an increase of supraglacial lakes, which confirms their observation. Due to the large total area of supraglacial lakes and thereby the absorption of solar radiation, we presume a warming of the air temperature and a transformation of a smooth to a hummocky surface in the 10 km further up-glacier. Additionally, the long and continuous precipitation period from 2014 to 2017 with a high SPI index of >+1.0 indicates an intensification of the westerlies and the Indian summer monsoon. Table 6 . Chronological process of surface velocities, supraglacial lakes, and precipitation. 
Conclusions
The dense time series of available SAR data acquired by ERS-1/2, Envisat ASAR, ALOS PALSAR-1, TerraSAR-X, TanDEM-X, and Sentinel-1 are used to analyze the annual and (intra-)seasonal surface velocity evolution of Baltoro Glacier from 1992 to 2017. As basal sliding, controlled by seasonal water supply at the glacier base, dominates the ice flow, we investigate the potential correlation between glacier surface velocity, the occurrence of supraglacial lakes, seasonal precipitation intensity, and temperature. We mapped the total number and area of supraglacial lakes from multi-spectral Landsat and ASTER imagery and evaluated the precipitation data from TRMM for the same period. Our study shows that the surface velocity of Baltoro Glacier underlies a 2-7 year cycle with summer speed-ups in 2005, 2006, 2008, and 2010 and persistent high velocities from 2015 to 2017. In addition, we show that the supraglacial lake evolution underlies a 3-4 year cycle, with a total lake area of more than 1.4 km 2 in 1991, 1993, 2002, 2004, and 2008 , but continuously large lake areas in the ablation seasons of 2012 to 2017. Both, the velocity speed-ups and the supraglacial lakes area fluctuations are influenced by the precipitation intensity: high winter precipitation is very likely linked to glacier speed-ups starting from end of May to early June, whereas heavy spring and early summer precipitation induces an increase of supraglacial lakes at the beginning of June. In only a few years, the higher temperatures during the early melt season additionally influenced the evolution of lakes and hence the raise of melt water on the glacier. However, the continuous warm period from 2015 to 2017 effectuated the increase of surface velocities between Gore and terminus and the higher number of lakes between the confluence of Yermanendu and Biarchedi Glacier (20-30 km) . We postulate that higher amounts of water stored in the supraglacial lakes caused increased basal sliding and thus an additional mobilization of the glacier between Gore and Urdukas. The initial glacier acceleration induced by the increased winter precipitation led to more crevasses, which acted as pathways for the drainage of lake water (e.g., through hydro-fracturing) and enhanced the basal sliding. The increase in supraglacial lakes changed the spatial pattern of surface velocity: during the summer speed-ups in 2005, 2006, and 2009, higher velocities were concentrated between Concordia and Gore, whereas in 2015 the glacier acceleration affected the glacier between Concordia and downstream to Urdukas. Furthermore, in 2015, 2016, and 2017, the acceleration of the Trango Glacier influenced the surface velocity of the Baltoro Glacier. It is likely that, after the acceleration, the Trango Glacier stretched the Baltoro Glacier and thus induced the generation of crevasses on the Baltoro Glacier. This again provoked the drainage of the supraglacial lakes upwards of the tributary and led to a steeper velocity gradient near the terminus (10-5 km).
Due to the complex nature of glaciers, only the consideration of all major influencing factors such as precipitation, glacial characteristics, and their connection allows for an understanding of the glacier behavior and its dynamics. However, a long-term and continuous time series over 2 or 3 decades enables the analysis of annual and (intra-)seasonal processes as well as the determination of magnitude and timing of short-term events -dependent on the availability and acquisition date of remote sensing data. There is no simple relationship between precipitation, glacier dynamics, and supraglacial lakes that would allow one to derive the amount of precipitation needed to produce a higher summer speed-up or a larger increase of lake numbers and area. Moreover, in some years a summer speed-up occur despite a low winter precipitation (e.g., 2008). Nevertheless, an intensification of both precipitation and the formation of supraglacial lakes is clearly recognizable, which changed the ice dynamic of the Baltoro Glacier considerably in recent years. ERS-1/2 ( c ESA 2017), Landsat, and ASTER data provided by the U.S. Geological Survey, TRMM data provided by the Goddard Earth Sciences Data and Information Services Center (GES DISC), and ERA-Interim data provided by European Center for Medium-Range Weather Forecast (ECMWF).
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The authors declare no conflict of interest. Appendix A Figure A1 . Overview of the Baltoro Glacier, Pakistan, with the 121 areas on stable, non-moving, and non-glaciated ground that were used for the uncertainty analysis of the surface velocities. The background image is a Landsat-7 scene acquired on 12 July 2010, which is also used for the digitalization of the glacier boundaries. Table A1 . Accuracy assessment (m a −1 ) and the standard deviation (sd) ±1σ of the processed surface velocities with ∆t in days as the time interval in days between repeat SAR acquisitions. As TerraSAR-X and TanDEM-X data are identical in construction, both data sets are categorized as TerraSAR-X. The table is continued on the following pages.
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